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MINING MAGNATE

Has Discovered Gold in Uintah
Reservation

MAJOR MLAUGHLINS STORIES

OF SITTING lULL
OTITRB

Among mining magnates of Utah
will in a few years be numbered a full
blooded Ute Indian now on the UintaU
reservation if be can carry out his
plane Tfcfe Indian says he has dis-
covered a rich gold ledge
on the reservation He is waiting un-
til the tract is opened when he
Bropoces to become a citiaen of the
United States locate the ground and
develop it This Information comes
rem Major James McLaughlin the
celebrated Indian inspector who re-
cently returned from a trip to the
reservation to negotiate with the In-
dians for the opening of the reserva-
tion

This Indian whose name I cant
recall just now said Major McLaugh-
lin yesterday is a thorough miner
and He has spent years
working hi the mines of Colorado and
Utah and in prospecting He is a
highly intelligent speaks English
well and struck me as competent to
carry out his plans He told me there
was any amount of copper on the

but that he paid Uttie at
tention to that He ha4 discovered
Some big ledges of high grade gold ore
and worked on it enough to convince
him of its great possibilities Having
made sure 11

traces of his work and is waiting un-
til the reservation is opened to take
advantage of It Be will take his al-
lotment of agricultural land as a mem-
ber of the tribe thereby becoming a
citioen and will then locate the min-
eral he has discovered He intends to
so It alone and will not tell anybody
where the gold is until he has com-
pleted his locations Then he proposes
to go ahead and develop them

Mjtr Celebrated Character
Major McLaughlin who left yester-

day for South Dakota is the most
celebrated man in the Indian service
He has been In this service over forty years A ScotchIrish Canadian by
birth an American by instinct he
crowed the line into the United States
as soon as he grew up and entered
the northern army Early In1883 bewas sent into the northwest reaching
St Paul when it was Only a prairie
vllfage and ever since then he has
been dealing with the Indians He has
been conspicuous In nearly all the In-
dian troubles since that time and hasseen the growth of the entire west
from the Canadian boundary to the
Mexican line Major Mclaughlins
reputation waa gained largely on hisabHtty to combine the skilful applica-
tion of force with diplomacy and hisfaculty of gaining the confidence of
the Indians He has concluded moreimportant treaties with the Indiansthan any other man and has carriedto a successful conclusion more deli-
cate missions

Indian Tala of Custers Death
The major is the only man In the

world in fun possession of the Indian
side of the Custer massacre The red
men who participated In this battlewere afterward under his charge andthey confided to him the story Thishas never been written although theleading publications of the past havefor seeking it Themajor jfromtSed write It whenI get the leisure has so
far not come

MoLajnghlin was agent atStanding the tftne of the
trouble with Bull and the fa-
mous Sioux chieftain was afterward
killed by the majors Indian poUce

I had a splendid well disciplined
force of Indian police said he in a
reminiscent moment yesterday They
were ready to do their duty without
fear or favor and to hung in father
or brother if ordered to do so Sit-
ting Bull was giving trouble again
and I sent a force of police out to
arrest him The old chief had sur-
rounded himself with his friends all
armed There were twentyseven In-
dian police and over SSO armed men
with Sitting Bull The policemen went
right placed Sitting BuM under
arrest Ha called on his moo to pro-
tect him and they fired kitting a lieu-
tenant and a sergeant of police The
police promptly fired back killed the
men who had shot the lieutenant and
sergeant and killed Sitting Bull They
had been ordered to bring him In and
they brought him In dead

Future of Indian Race
Major McLaughlin is really entitled-

to the rank of colonel but he made
his great reputation under the former
title and It has clung to him He is
an optimist as to the future of the red
raceThe trouble with so many people ie
that they expect too much of the In
diana aJl at once said he It is a
slow process to educate a people
Think how long it took to educate our
own race The Indians superior-
as a race to the negroes and to any
other s e except the white They
proud intelligent independent brave
and possessed of many other admirable
Qualities Education is doing a greet
deal Loc them although slowly There
are many educated Indians who are
entitled to be on the same plane as the
whites and there are many of unusual
ability Charles Curtis for example-
the representative in congress from
Kansas who came near being elected
United States senator not long ago is
a halfblood and as smart a man an
you are likely to meet Dr Oronya
teka the head of the ordeV of Forest-
ers Is a fullblooded Indian There
are numerous other Instances

I do not believe we will ever again
have any serious Indian troubles The
Indians are too much scattered and
they never can be united in any great
number for a Hostile purpose I be-
lieve that in time the entire race win
be absorbed into the body politic and
that all the Indians will be American
cittern taking ar active and intelli
gout part in the government and in
the social life of the nation

60000 LAND

Will B Thrown Open For Settlement
Near Twin Falls Ida on the Snake
river July 1 ander the Carey act
Filings wilt be made at Shoshone Ida
and for the benefit of settlers the

Short Ltae will sen tickets to tMU
point on June 24 and 27 at half
good returning for ten days

City ticket office 291 Mate street

6050
New York and Ee

turn
Via Oregon Short Line for of
tile imperial council Nobles of Mystic
Shrine Tickets on sale July lid 4
good return until July 34

City ticket office Ml Main street

PROVOCANYON AND RETURN

125

Via B G W By Sunday June 58-
l eave Salt Lake 9 a BK Rcthrntag

leave Falls 7 p m
trout dinners 5t cews
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COUNCIUiEN

ARE ARRAIGNED

Cottrell and Fernstrom
Not Guilty

JUDGE DOES NOT ASK BAIL

PKOSBCUOJOB NYE MAY BE
ASKED TO DEFEND THEM

President Charles CottreU jr of the
city council and Councilman F S Fern
stront from the Third ward when ar-
raigned before Judge Chris Diehl in the
poil e court yesterday morning pleaded
not guilty They had been arrested on

of City Attorney GeorgeNye charged with in signJag a courcil committee report which
said that the office of the city attorney
had been under Investigation by the spe-
cial grand jury is now m sessionwere released upon their own re-
cognisance to appear at the preliminary
examination the date of which bas notyt been set

The warrants were not actually served
tteon the two councilmen By an agree
ntsnt with County Attorney Ck rgc
ervelt met at police headquarters
shortly before 11 oclock yesterday morn-
ing They knew that the warrants were
in the hands of Sheriff C Frank Emery
and ready for service but made no effort-
to elude their serving

Summoned by Telephone
The county attorney communicate1

with them t y telephone early in tnj
morning notifying them t appear before
the police court bar of justice Theirwillingness to do so obviated the necessity
of the sheriffs placing them under arrestat their respective places of business

When the cases against President Cot
trell and Councilman Ftrnstrom were
called in court the defendants said they
bad no official knowledge of the crime
of which they were charged Accordingly
the complaint filed with Diehl

afternoon about 5 oclock was
read by the clerk When asked what theirplea was both councilmen answered

not guilty
It was at that juncture that CouncilmanFrm trom asked that the date for the

preliminary hearing be not set until aftermeeting the city council Monday
evening He said he understood the

to mean that they were
With the offense as members of the fi-

nance committee of the council that
the accusations were made against themag city officials

May Ask Nye to Defend
That being the status of affairs as he

viewed them be added that It was more
than that a resolution would be
introduced in the city council rwpct Mon-
day evening calling upon the attor-
ney who brought the suit against them

defend them
After the councilman from the Thrhad made his speech County Attorney

Westervelt moved that the defendants be
placed under 10000 bonds or be released
upon their own recognizance After
studying a moment an
nounced that he would release the defend
ants upon their promise to be present at
the preliminary examination the date of

he said would be announced later
That concluded the arraignment of the

councilmen and they left the of
the judge each returning to his respective
place

RrrcCTTAnr COMPANY SUBD

H C Walker Asks For 27359 For
Personal Injuries

The Gold Mining
was yesterday afternoon made

the defendant in two damage ag-
gregating 3273M The plaintiff in both

Heber C In
neither instance does he ring
the suit In the first proceedings the
complaint is filed by Emma Walker his
mother and In the other Niles Levid

the action as his guardian-
In the first suit Emma Walker sues for

and costs for personal Injuries
which the man received on Dec 7
102 while working At
the time of the accident he was assisting
the engineer in setting up some machin-
ery A heavy upon him break-
ing his tor and otherwise Injuring him
so that he will be a cripple
second action V53M damages are asked
upon the same grounds The MO repre-
sents the young man has lost
since the accident

Van Kuren Case Continued
When the embezzlement case of the

state against Arthur J Van Kuren was
called in the criminal division of the dis-
trict court yesterday morning District
Attorney Dennis C Elchnor moved that
It be continued until the next term Judge
Jacob Johnson granted the motion Van
Kuren Is charged witft embezzling about
38000 from the Short

about a year and a half ago while
acting as local treasurer About a year
ago he was tried and found guilty

Stewart sentenced him to two
a half years in the penitentiary An ap
peal was taken to the tate supreme
court where the ca e was reversed upon
the instructions given to the jury by
Judge Stewart

District Court Notes
The criminal ease against William

Lynch charged with assault was contin
to the absence of

the complaining witness Joseph Piereno-
J J Clark John Clark and Z Graham

will be placed on trial this morning in the
district court before Judge Jacob John

charged with grand larceny It is
In the information that they stole

C F Johnson of Lout

TO BRIGHTON IN AN AUTO

Trip Through Big Cottonwood Can
yon Was Made Yesterdays

That automobiles can be used to thp
mountains and canyons as well as on

ground was demonstrated yester-
day A fivehorsepower machine made
the Journey to Brighton back in Big
Cottonwood canyon The feat was ac-
complished h good time and without any
mtehaaa

The trip was made by J H Moyle and
C S Wilkes in a machine owned by the
latter Gasoline was the u ed
The trip from the city to Brighton was
made in five hours Mr Wilkes ctated
that he could easily have made It in
four but they encountered some large
boulders tn the canyon that the automo-
bile would not pass over As a result
had to out and exercise their muscles
rolling these big stones out of the way
The return trip was made in two and one
half hours

Big Cottonwood canyon is considered
one of the roughest canyons in this sec-
tion and the success met with hi using
an automobile In this canyon Is looked
upon aa a good indication that autoraobil
inc in the mountains is practicable This
is probably the first an at
tempt has been made to operate an aato
mobile in the canyons of the
in this country

CAMBRIAN CHORUS
Professor H E Giles will meet sritli

the members of the Cambrian chorus at
the Sxtaenth ward meeting howee at S

oclock this evening attendance

chorus is extended to all interested

Homeseekers Attention
QB July 1 the Twin Falls Lapd

Water company will throw open fur
settlement under the Carey Act 69606
acres of land below Twin Falls on the
Snake river Idaho Tickets will be
sold June 24 and 27 via Oregon Short
Line to Shoshone Ida at half rates
good returning for ten days front date
of sale A great opportunity for those
oootamsHnttng a settlement In Idaho

See agents for particulars

Have you seen the hammock hanging

Wouldnt one look charmirgik swayins
From your pear tree to your door

Tasteful colors graceful fivnges
Call memories cool and sweet

Thoughts of lazy lounging
Haunt you down the dusty street

Backward turn Secure a hamoiopkJ
PUt yjjur lHne with pleasure hrignt

Willie such pw and prices A
Cannot make your pocket light
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GREAT SALT LAKE

RAPIDLY FALLING

Water Has Receded Three Indhes
Since June 15

f

MAY PASS LOWEST MARK

BUT NINE INCHES HIGHER NOW
THAN LAT TEABV

The level ofGrant Salt lake has
fallen three inches lth of
this month It nOw stands juSt two
feet nine incites zero This
mark is inches above th k

level on ree rd At the present
rate of recession thereoord mark will
be reached within the next three
weeks and tboso charge of
the gauge expect to see last years
record smashed

A fall of three Inches in less than
two weeks Is the most fall

and coming at this season of
the year when the water Is usually
on its annual rise Js looked upon as-
a bad sign ThIs time last year the
level of the water was more than two
feet above what it is now and by the
end of the summer the mark of three
feet six inches bow zero was re-
corded If there is a corresponding
fall during the last twp month of
summer this year the level may be
expected to go more than four feet
below the zero mark This it is esti
mated will move th beach line out
at least a half mile if not a mile from
the Saltair pavilion

Water Going Down Rapidly
Vountary Observer Bailey of the

weather station at Saltair states that
the water tas been going down tor the
past two Weeks at a phenomenal rate
He declares that recession has
been such as to be noticeable to the
eye without the aid of a eauge The
water that comes near Saltair is so
shallow that a taU of two or three
inches exposes acres of new beach
This recently exposed surface is very
noticeable about the pavilion

The water has disappeared to such
an extent that Antelope island is no
longer an island but a peninsula The
lake bottom between the island and
the shore proper is high and drx
Only a few years there was water
from ten to fiftafn feet deep over al
this beach

Captain Davis who operates a gaso-
line launch on the lake states that
it is now Impossible to get a boat
around the south point of Antelope
island The ground he says is barely
covered with water The water on the
west side of the island has always
been deep but he states that there is
a broad exjjanse of new beach there
that has appeared in a very short time-
Less than three years ago he was able
to run his launch to the pavilion
at Saltair Now it Is Impossible to
get it nearer than a mile from the
pavilion

James Alfred Charged Witfi Cut

ting With a Razor
Is at Liberty

James Mired the young man arrested
Wednesday night by Officer Brown for
slashing a negro with a razor escaped
from jail about 7 oclock yesterdays morn

He was assisted in his by
several other prisoners and the whole af-
fair planned
like a charm

Shortly after 7 oclock Jailer Kimball
entered Jail as usual to call the pris
oners for break As h the
door several of the prisoners crowded
about to take some articles of food from
him Slipping up on the opposite side of

rt114 4

and out of like a Hash
him and reached for his gun but the

escaping vanished around the
corner of the building before the jailer
could bring the weapon to bear upon him
Kimball oould not leave the jail to give
chase as this would have resulted In a
wholesale Jadl delivery By the time Kim
ball locked the door and went to look for
the prisoner he was nowhere to be seen
and have been unable to lo-

cate him since then
MIred is considered by the police to be

a bad man He has served time in the
state prison for robbery and has been in
trouble many times before He is very
well known by the police and it Is believed
that he will be recaptured soon

CHILD KICKED BY HORSE

When Picked Up Was Unconscious-
But Is Slowly

Richfield June W While playing
around the heels of a mare or colt at
Monroe last Saturday the little 2year
old ehHJ of Mr and Mrs Lars Neilsen
was kicked by one or the other of the
animals NQ one saw the affair but some
children came along and seeing the child
lying unconscious supposed it was dead
and ran in the house and told the mother
Mrs Neilsen rushed out and picked her
baby up and took it in the house and
summoned assistance but it was several
hours before consciousness was restored
The has not yet fully recovered
front the effects of the

the beginning of this week there
was eighteen feet and nine inches of
water in the Otter creek reser-
voir for use in irrigation this season
This Is over four more than has
ever before been available and insures
the maturing of the beet grain
and second lucent crops There was a
gain of nine Inches of water in four days

week The water In the river Js
going down now and the reserve

the reservoir will soon be called into
useAlfred Newby of Monroe is about 90
years of age all of last winter
his death was expected at any time He
laid in an unconscious for days
and weeks at a time This spring he
rallied however and has to
be around for several weeks He has
had fainting spoils this but now
seems to be all right again

Monroe and are to jointly cel-
ebrate the Fourth of July year at
Monroe

WE WILL GIVE AWAY TO
THE AND GIRLS under
the age of 13 years who make the
most words out of the letters ap-
pearing in

the following prizes
Boys first prize 1 pair patent

leather shoes value
Boys second prize 1 pair box

calf shoes value 260
Girls first prize 1 pair patent

leather shoes value 300
Girls second prize 1 pair vIci

kid shoes value 250
Your own choice from our whole

stock
Every word must be found In

dictionary
No letter can be used more than

once unless it oftener in
the words Newmans shoes Use
one side of paper and num-
ber words Write plain and neat

Give name and address Contest
closes Saturday June 27 Leave
all wqjk at
Newmans 120 Main St

Names of winners will be pub-
lished week of June 29 Get busy
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Skin Humour Scalp Humours

Hair Humours

Whether Simple Scrofulous
Hereditary

Speedily Cured by Guticura

Soap Ointment and Pills

Complete External and internal

Treatment One Dollar

In the treatment of torturing dis-

figuring Uchagscaly crusted pimply
blotchy and scrofulous humours of the
skin scalp and blbbd with loss of hair
Cuticnra Soap Ointment and Pills have
been wonderfully successful Even the
most obstinate of constitutional hu
moors such as bad blood scrofula in-

herited and contagious humours with
loss of heir grandular swellings ulcer-
ous patches in the throat and month
sore eyes coppercoloured blotches as
well as boils carbuncles scurvy sties
ulcers and sores arising from an im
pure or impoverished condition of the
blood yield to the Cuticnra Treatment
when all other remedies fail

And greater still if possible is the
wonderful record of cures torturing

humours among infants and
children The snfferingwhicli Cuticura
Remedies have alleviated among the
young and the comfort they have af-
forded woraont and worried parents
have led to In countless
homes as priceless curatives for the
sum and blood Infantile and birth hu
moors milk crust scalled head eczema
rashes and every form itching scaly
pimply skin and scalp humour with
loss of hair of infancy and childhood
are speedily permanently economi-
cally cured when all other remedies
suitable for children and even the best
physicians fail

Sold thrmehevt the Cancers RnalTeiii Me in-
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500 Pairs Burt Packard

4oo SHOES
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rShDes Today and Save Money
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FREE TO WEAK MEN
YOU ADMIRE PHYSICAL PER-

fection in man or woman Would
you like to feel as if you could muzzle a
lion Let me send you a most interesting
book telling how you can be made to
like a Samson All human weakness
comes from loss of electricity from the
body My electric belt restores It antS
rny book tells of the gladdening effect It

mail the look sealed free
today

831 Sixteenth Street 3 eavor caIn

The Food
pure malt extract
for the weak and
convalescent At all
druggists

2LEAGDE GAMES2

WALKERS FIELD

SALT LAKE vs OfiDEN

Today land Saturday

D 0

Da xt XcLAUGJIi
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N Nf

Baseball
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r
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on you iut this ad out and send it
WritS

Drink
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Friday

anti

Saturday

Pu L1 SHOIUlS

Weak
from an of the weaknesses or di-

seases caosed by isaonuice dissipation or
YOU VERY TAKT

TO TALK TO
We have oar skill In oaring CHROKIC

diseases by publishing the many voluntary testi-
monials from hose people clvJag names pictures
and addresses

WJE CANT PUBLISH OUR CUBES
IN PRIVATE DISEASES

Because It would betray evaldeBce Hence we
here to prove our skill in this darn of trouble in
another way This is our plan

MenI-
f you sufer contag-

Ion

¬

¬

Friday

Saturday

and

EXTRA FINE VALUES FOR

An excellent variety of LADIES
TRIMMED HATS including all
pattern hats values up to 1800
only

large variety of ladies Trimmed

Hats values up to S80O for

Misses Cuban Hats elaborately trim

med with ribbons and flowers

value 350 only

Childs Trmimed Hat of rough straw
flowers and ribbon trimmed worth

250 only

FOB FHXPATT AND SATURDAY OTTB ENTIRE STOCK OP

NEOKWEAS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

LADIES LISLE GLOVES
tan and gray only fine quality
Special

LADIES FBAHE LACE GLOVES
black and white only fine quality
Special

Entire line of CHILDS Mull Rats
and Bonnets at greatly reduced
prices No reserve

LADIES SWISS AND DERBY
BIBBED TJNDEBVESTS white
only lace trimmed taped neck and
arms 6 styles Special

2 Special bargains in LADIES ftTTtr COATS 395 and 495
values S6OO and 800 Latest styles just received

Another shipment of JAPANESE
WASH SILK WAISTS Latest
styles tucked and hemstitched a
400 value for

Pick their teeth while they sit on the
back fence now and gloat over the
full meal they have enjoyed on
your suffering cuticle For mosquito
bites bee stings and other inflic-
tions from insect pests use PITTS
MAGIC LINIMENT it will alle-

viate pain and cure all irritations of
the skin In bottles 25c Made
only

OLD RELIABLE

COR MAIN AND FIRST SOUTH
SALT LAKE CITY

LOW PRICES ON LOW SHOES

That speak for themselves Every one a hummer a
trade hrlager a store crowder Never before in the his

of Utah was a shoe stock so complete in its entirety
and culled from its choicest stock the low section
is offering the choice of store at greatest underprlc
ing In the seasons midst at the most
styles are very exclusive We searched high and low
and here are a few results Then too some shoe sorts
are added to make doubly interesting

WO RilED ONE

friday and Saturday Selling in

Millinery Dept
4 50
1 95
1 85
1 25
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WE TBEflT HID CUBE
CATARRH Deafness Nose and Throat Trou-
bles Breand Ear Diseases Bronchial and Lung
TrochJes Asthma Stomach lirerand
Diseases Bladder Troubles Female Corn
plaiats Chronic Diseases of Women and Child-
ren StoaTs Disease Nervous Diseases Chores

Mt Vitas Dance Rickets Spinal Trouble
Skin Diseases Sciaticaand Dl
senses of the Bowels Piles Flatula and Rectal
Troubles Goitre or big seek Blood Diseases
Tape Worm Hay Fever Hysteria Epilepsy
Insomnia and all Nervous and Chrjonio
Diseases
Home Treatment Cures Write for freesymptom list if you cannot call

Free

K

etc

¬

¬

DE O SHORKSW

When Cured-
We cure you first then ask a REASONABLE

FEE when are cured You can depend upon
our word thousands of patient Indorsed us
NOW WE WANT TO CURE YOC with the dis-
tinct understanding that we trill not demand a
raE until we cure you This applies to Lost Man
hood Organic Weakness Spermatorrhoea Van
oocele Diseases of the Prostrate Gland Unnatural
Losses Contracted Disorders Stricture etc

Blood Poison and nil WBAKNBS3ES of
men

OFFICE HOUR 9amto4pi3 Evenings
lays top m tol

hire

7

and

Con-
tagious

¬

¬

DRS SHORES SHORES Specialists 80 W SECQNOt SOUTH ST
6 ALT LAKE CITT UTAH

P

OF UTAH

Corner Mairt and South Temple
Streets Salt Lake City

JOSEPH F SMITH
WILLIAM B PRESToN Vice PresidentCHABLBS S BURTON Caahler
HENRY T MKWAN Caahtor
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Accounts Solicited Special attention tocountry trade invited

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital paid In 200000

General Banking In All Is Branches
B J DailrO J Salisbury Moylan C Fox

John DonJiellan A F Holden

DIRECTORS-
W W Biter President

Moses Thatcher Vice President
Kttas A Smith Cashier

James Sharp John R Barnes John C
Cutler Bodes A W Cartoon

BANK Of
REPUBLIC

U S DEPOSITORY
Frank Knox President
George A Lowe Vice

Adams Cashier
Capital paid in 300 000

In all Its branches transacted
Exchange drawn on the nrtncltfal cities
ot Europe Interest on time

8 HILLS President
MOSES Vice President
H S YOUNG Cachler
E 8 HILLS Assistant Cashier

U 8 DEPOSITORY

Osseret National Bank

Salt Lake City Utah

CAPITAL 950OOOO
SURPLUS 250OOO

Safety Deposit

Capital Fully Paid 200000

BANKERS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 3869 Incorporated 1908
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
M H WALKER President
THOMAS WEIR Vice PresidentL H FARNSWORTH Cashie-
rB O HOWARD Assistant Cashier
JOHN H WALKER Aaat Cashier
H O MMILLAN
VV MONTAGUE FERRY

iTraiaact a General Basliag BMSUISSJ

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

It will pay both of ue if you
will jut sit down sad write
me about your trip Tell me
where youre going
and I will tell you tHe lowest
rates in effect and sire you a
fewgood reasons for traveling-
via the Burlngton Route

Thro sleeper to Omaha and
Chicago leaves Salt Lake City
315 p In daily

R F Neslen General Agent
79 West Second South Street

Salt Lake City

Pretty hot these days isnt It
Better cool off and keep

healthy by drinking Hewlett
delicious JiealtMul

Root Beer Summer Drinks-

This trade mark is always a
guarantee of the beet that can
be made
Dont forget Always ask for

HEWLETTS

Glasses That Fulfill

Their Mission

They are made to fit the Eyes
They are neat and styHsh
They will give In

every particular

KNICKERBOCKER 0

259 Main St

NOTICE TO OONTBAOTOBS
Office of the Board of Public Works of

Salt Lake City June lId
Sealed proposals will be received at this

office 11 a m Friday June
26 1S9S for work of grading curbing
and paving State street from South
Temple street to North Temple street and
repairing asphalt street pavements ac-
cording to plans In the city engineers of-
fice

Instructions to bidders together with
specification and forms for contract anU
bond may obtained upon applii ition
at the office of the board of public

The right is reserved to reject any and
all bids

By order of the board of public wwfcs
SPENCER CLAWSOX

Chair
i4iwpa BY-

Cily Engineer

THE STATE BANK

IiirectorsJ
LCoegriff P oN

THE

BANK

t

George R Winder
t E R Eldredge W lI James
I Four per cent Interest paW en savings

NATIONAL

de-
posits

Boxes for Rent

WALKER

Tell Me

Where Youre6oing

end when
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I I
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M ewney

DSRtT SAVIN6S

John

President
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THACHSR

BROTHERS
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